CULINARY SQUARES
RETAIL PACKS

®

S E PA R AT E B A S E S A N D L I D S
Single and 3-compartment 8.5" square polypropylene bases,
with separate clear, snap on polypropylene lids, offer increased
value and affordable alternatives to foam and paper

MAXIMIZE PERFORMANCE
AND MINIMIZE COST
Strong and durable, cut-resistant, black bases provide tableready presentations with separate, interchangeable lids designed
as low cost alternative to hinged packages

L E A K - R E S I STA N T
Full perimeter closure keeps lid securely in place during
handling and transport. Leak-resistant features prevent messy
spills and easy-opening tabs maintain food presentation

H E AT-TO L E R A N T
AND MICROWAVABLE
Withstands up to 230°F when used for hot foods under heat
lamps or in warming units and cold foods reheated in microwave

VISIBILITY DRIVES SALES
Clear, anti-fog, vented polypropylene lid keeps food looking
fresh and appealing to increase sales from grab ’n go displays
and food visibility avoids errors in restaurant takeout orders

REDUCE,REUSE,RECYCLE
Container made with natural mineral additives reducing use
of petroleum based polypropylene resin by 40%. Packages are
dishwasher safe for consumer reuse and recyclable curbside

Convenient 25 count
for sale on retail shelf
Printed sleeves provide
details and bar code for scanning

SKU:
4118510
Product: CDS85321/CS85LHX1
Pack:
25 each per sleeve
6 sleeves per case
150 each per case
Weight: 19.71 lbs/8.9 kg
Cube:
3.04 ft3/.09 m3
TI/HI:
9/3

For cash & carry and warehouse stores
servicing local restaurants, caterers,
and non-profit organizations
d space
Inside foaom clamshell
fo
same as

reusecontainers.com
082916 CSR: Web

800.467.3900 anchorpac.com

SKU:
4118530
Product: CDS85323/CS85LHX1
Pack:
25 each per sleeve
6 sleeves per case
150 each per case
Weight: 20.07 lbs/9.1 kg
Cube:
3.04 ft3/.09 m3
TI/HI:
9/3

Anchor products are BPA-free
ISO 9001:2008 Certified
U Kosher Approved

